WCHS
DANCE DEPARTMENT

Directed by Taylor Murray
Contact director at
tmurray@wchs.com

United in Passion and Love

1 John 4:16 "We know and rely on the love God has for us. God is
love. Whoever lives in love, lives in God and God in them."

Technique's Learned
Ballet
Jazz
Hip-Hop
Modern/Contemporary
Composition and Improv
Partner Work
Terminology
Hisotry of Dance

Life Skills Learned
Etiquette
Good Posture
Time-Management and Multi-tasking
Teamwork
Spiritual and physical growth
Dedication, perseverance and discipline
Poise/gracefulness/positivity
Worship

Visit our website at www.wchsdancedept.com for more
information

Follow us on instagram for updates and
dance news @wchsdancedept

Classes Offered
Introduction to Dance
No dance experience is required to take
this class. This course focuses on the
basics of multiple dance styles and
develops technical skills for those genres.
Students will learn dance vocabulary,
classroom and theatre ettiquete as well as
the history of dance. Students will also
perform in three shows throughout the
year!

Intermediate Dance
Usually students take this class their second year
in the dance department, or if they took dance
when they were younger but want a refresher of
technique and terminology before diving into a
harder level. Intermediate students continue to
develop strong dance technique and are taught
at a faster pace. Students are introduced to
various improvisation and composition
techniques to guide their own creative voice.
Intermediate dance performs in three shows
throughout the year, with opportunites to
audition for more pieces as well!

Advanced Dance
technique is perfected during this course and
experienced dancers are challenged at a high
level. Class moves at a fast pace and dancers are
encouraged to push themselves to become
stronger athletes and artists. Performances are at
concert level and students are expected to have
the same level of responsibility and diligence of a
professional dancer. Improvisation and
composition are mastered so students
understand their artistic voice and contribute
positively to class and concerts.

Dance counts for P.E. credit as well as Arts
credit! (Two requirements knocked out with
one class)

Dance Ensemble
Dane Ensemble is WCHS Dance Departments
high caliber dance company which uses dance
to minister to others as well as a way to worship
through movement. This is by audition only in
wich students must go through an interview
process as well as technique and combination
based dance audition. These dancers are
considerd the leaders of the Dance Department
and must hold excellent character, technique,
artistry and faith. This group is treated with a
professional approach to numerous
performances opportunities and rehearsals
outside of class time.

Create, Worship, Perform!
The WCHS Dance Department is a great atmosphere for students of all age and class levels. We
cultivate creative and critical thinkers while giving students a sense of home, family and friendship.
Students gain knowledge of dance through history, vocabulary, journals, technique and choreography
all while exploring their artistic side and having an outlet to express themselves.Whether you are an
avid studio dancer or someone who has never danced before, all students gain the opportunity to
grow, perform and worship through concert dance!
PERFORMANCES INCLUDE
Fall Dance Concert
Fine Arts Christmas Show
Day of Dance
Spring Dance Concert
Other Opportunities: Chapel, 25x25, Dance Festivals, Competitions, Disney

